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OVER 45 COMPANIES
20/20 TeleOptics, Ltd.
15 Tamarack Drive
La Resource South D’Abadie
Port of Spain
Trinidad W.I.
Contact: Jason Cowie
868-795-3376
jasoncowie@2020teleoptics.com
www.2020teleoptics.org

Our company was formed to pursue opportunities in the sale of fibre optic, outside plant hardware, data equipment and other telecommunications services and products designed to meet the needs of consumers and corporations at affordable prices for your home and for your business.

7G Communications
www.e7gcommunications.com
7G Communications offers a unique and flexible drive test service performed with the company’s own proprietary software for temporal data collection and geospatial analysis.

A.G.Franz, LLC
5 Stanton Court
Plainsboro, NJ 08536
Contact: Gerhard Franz
609-936-1919
contact@agfranz.com
www.agfranz.com
A.G. Franz is the North American master distributor for RF test-equipment for interference and direction finding measurements and remote spectrum analyzers from Narda Test Solutions.

Accedian Networks Inc.
2351 Blvd. Alfred Nobel, Ste. N410
Montreal QC H4S 2A9
514-331-6181
sales@accedian.com
www.accedian.com
Accedian Networks is the Performance Assurance Solution Specialist for mobile backhaul & small cells, business services and service provider SDN.

Accuver Americas
500 N. Central Expressway #210
Plano, TX 75074
Contact: Daniel Galeana
469-241-6100
sales.usa@accuver.com
www.accuver.com
Accuver provides comprehensive 4G air interface test solutions for field and lab measurement. Our XCAL product line offers tools for drive testing, network optimization, in-building testing, mobile testing, and network benchmarking; as well as throughput, VoLTE MOS, video, and capacity testing.

Advanced Test Equipment Rentals
10401 Roselle St.
San Diego, CA 92121
888-404-6472
rentals@atecorp.com
www.atecorp.com
Advanced Test Equipment Rentals is a leading high tech equipment rental company that provides test equipment from all the major manufacturers for you specific testing needs.

AetherPal Inc.
1 Cragwood Road, Ste. 305
South Plainfield, NJ 07080
Contact: Jon Herttua
908-477-1100
jheruttua@aetherpal.com
www.aetherpal.com
Provides secure remote control, diagnostic, logging and analytics capabilities for testing and device troubleshooting for Android devices.

AFL
170 Ridgeview Center Drive
Duncan, SC 29334
Contact: Dennis Beck
864-433-0333
sales@AFLglobal.com
www.AFLglobal.com
AFL provides fiber optic products and integrated services to the wireless market. Products include test equipment, fusion splicers, optical cabling, closures, enclosures and more.

Anite
Ancells Business Park,
Harvest Crescent
Fleet, UK GU512UZ
Contact: Karolina Eklund
441253000000
wireless@anite.com
www.anite.com
Anite provides specialist wireless test systems to enable manufacturers to design efficient chipsets, mobile devices and network equipment, and to bring them to market quickly and cost-effectively.

Anritsu Company
1155 East Collins Boulevard, Ste. 100
Richardson, TX 75081
Contact: Rob Robinson
rob.robinson@anritsu.com
800-267-4878
www.anritsu.com
A global leader in innovative communications test and measurement solutions for more than 115 years, Anritsu provides solutions for wired and wireless communication systems and operators. Products include wireless, optical, microwave/RF, and digital instruments, and operations support systems for R&D, manufacturing, and installation/maintenance.

Apkudo
3500 Boston St.
Baltimore, ME 21224
Contact: Stan Scheufler
518-956-3528
help@apkudo.com
www.apkudo.com
Apkudo Approved helps wireless carriers and device manufacturers make better smart connected devices. Apkudo puts any phone, tablet, accessory or app through almost every conceivable user activity or use-case. The Apkudo Approved data-driven approach gets devices launched faster, finds issues quickly, and significantly reduces device return associated costs. The end result is a better device delivered into the hands of consumers that want it.

Astellia
116 West 23rd St.
New York, NY 10011
Contact: Esther Duval
646-375-2435
e.duval@astellia.com
www.astellia.com
Astellia is a leading provider of network and subscriber intelligence enabling mobile operators to drive business performance. Astellia’s vendor-independent real-time monitoring and troubleshooting solution covers end-to-end 2G, 3G and 4G from radio access to core network. Astellia’s scalable products and expert services address the needs of operator’s full value chain.
CSS Corp is a global technology services company supporting enterprise and consumer products, deploying networks and managing IT infrastructure (stand alone, cloud or mobile enabled). Our expertise and in-depth understanding of the enterprise & consumer tech support space, along with proven pedigree in Remote Infrastructure Management Services (RIMS), helps enhance IT availability and business efficiency, to more than 140 customers worldwide. Our R&D arm, CSS Corp Innovation Labs designs and develops products and IP, creates platforms and solutions to accelerate IT transformation and enable faster go to market for customers.

Developing Solutions, Inc.
1801 W. Louisiana St., Ste. 200
McKinney, TX 75069
Contact: Dennis Foster
877-233-8350
info@developingsolutions.com
www.developingsolutions.com
Developing Solutions focuses on providing test solutions for core network interfaces in Policy & Charging Control (PCC), Subscriber Management, Authentication Accounting & Authorization (AAA), and Diameter Routing Agents (DRA).

Eastpointe Industries, Inc
4020 Tull Ave.
Muskogee, OK 74403
Contact: Marty Halliday
918-577-2017
mhalliday@ep-ind.com
www.ep-ind.com
Tower and Modification steel Manufacturer.

EXFO
400 Godin
Quebec QC
G1M 2K2
418-683-0913
Contact: Marie-Anne Grondin
marie-anne.grondin@exfo.com
www.exfo.com
At EXFO, we partner with operators, we listen, we adapt. We help our client drive innovation and optimize their network performance by delivering automated, intelligent and cloud-based test and monitoring solutions. Our passion for precision drives solutions that bring deep insights, unbiased and actionable intelligence and contextual analytics.

GL Communications Inc
818 West Diamond Avenue, 3rd Floor
Gaithersburg, MD 20878
Contact: Shelley Sharma
301-670-4784
info@gl.com
www.gl.com
GL Communications Inc. provides test and measurement equipments, and consulting services for telecommunication companies all around the world. We offer test, analysis and simulation products for Wireless, IP, Satellite, Fiber Optic, Microwave, and T1E1 T3E3 networks.

Global Wireless Solutions, Inc.
23475 Rock Haven Way, Ste. 165
Dulles, VA 20166
Contact: Dan Halem
703-661-7000
danh@gwsolutions.com
www.gwsolutions.com
Global Wireless Solutions is the leading independent benchmarking solutions vendor for the wireless industry.

GPS Networking
373 E. Industrial Blvd.
Pueblo West, CO 81007
Contact: Eileen O’Halloran
800-463-3063
eileen@gpsnetworking.com
www.gpsnetworking.com
GPS Networking, Inc. specializes in global positioning products and solutions to enable an organization to effectively distribute the GPS signal throughout a site or facility. We have developed a line of building block GPS products which allow the custom design of a GPS network. For over 15 years, GPS Networking has been the number one provider of GPS Antenna Splitters, GPS Amplifiers, and GPS Re-radiating Kits in the world.
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Griswold Tower Software, PC
1408 Woody Creek Road
Matthews, NC 28105
704-906-9113
Contact: William A. Griswold, Jr., PE
BillGriswold@Live.com
www.ptii.net

TPT Contractor works with Penn Tech Tension Meters to assist contractors with the Twist, Plumb and Tension of Guyed Towers. See the Penn Tech website for additional information.

Guavus
1820 Gateway Blvd., Ste. 250
San Mateo, CA 94404
Contact: Suzanne McCormac
650-286-0636
contact@guavus.com
www.guavus.com

Guavus is a big data analytics company ushering in a new class of applications that allow companies to put all their data to work. The company offers a suite of decisioning applications for network, marketing, monetization, security and customer care that are embedded with powerful data science to turn the non-stop processing of enterprise data into streaming insights and actions.

Infinite Tower Services
109 Keene Crossing
Nicholasville, KY 40356
Contact: Shyloh Knighten
251-327-8638
shyloh_knighten@yahoo.com
Specialize in L&A, Co-locate, Mods, Beef-up, Audit (Mapping/ Quality) Hop & Test, etc.

Ipoque
6821 Benjamin Franklin Dr.
Columbia, ME 21046
Contact: John Bonzey
617-682-4535
john.bonzey@ipoque.com
www.ipoque.com

Ipoque is the leading European vendor for Deep Packet Inspection (DPI) technology. Ipoque’s hardware and software solutions provide network intelligence, traffic management capabilities and policy control. This enables Ipoque to address diverse market segments, including mobile and fixed network operators, vendors of network related technology and educational institutions. Our solutions help operators to better understand traffic patterns, monetize new data services and improve the quality of experience for their subscribers.

Isotrope, LLC
503 Main Street
Medfield, MA 02052
Contact: Steve Riggs
508-359-8833
contact@isotrope.im
www.isotrope.im

Isotrope specializes in RFE safety measurements, benchmarking drive tests, indoor coverage measurements, interference remediation, RF coverage plotting and analysis.

iTrinegy
10 Tower Office Park, Ste. 620
Woburn, MA 01801
Contact: Debra Wilkins
888-448-4366
debra.wilkins@itrinegy.com
www.itrinegy.com

iTrinegy specializes in network emulation and network and application profiling technology

JDS Uniphase Corporation
430 N. McCarthy Blvd.
Milpitas, CA 95035
Michael Tschirret
866-228-3762, Opt. 1
JDSU.QuickPurchase@jdsu.com
www.jdsu.com

JDSU serves markets that are at the heart of what’s important, making virtually every network in the world faster and more reliable. From development and planning, through deployment and turn-up testing, to optimization and assurance, JDSU test instruments, software, and expertise ensure that all networks, fiber, cable, and wireless are always working at their best.

JM Test Systems, Inc.
1600 Watterberg Way
Alexandria, LA 71303
Contact: Barry Weltz
318-443-5589 ext. 3202
jmsales@jmtestsystems.com
www.jmtestsystems.com

JM Test Systems, a full service metrology lab founded in 1982, provides NIST Traceable calibration and repair for electronic test instruments, as well as dimensional and mechanical test equipment. Our commitment is to accuracy, reliability, quality and service. JM Test Systems is an ISO/IEC 17025 lab accredited by A2LA. JM Test System complies with ANSI/NCSL Z-540 and ISO 10012-1.

Keysight Technologies
www.keysight.com

Keysight Technologies is the world’s leading electronic measurement company, transforming today’s measurement experience through innovations in wireless, modular, and software solutions. With its HP and Agilent legacy, Keysight delivers solutions in wireless communications, aerospace and defense and semiconductor markets with world-class platforms, software and consistent measurement science.

Litepoint
965 W. Maude Ave.
Sunnyvale, CA 94085
866-363-1911
sales@litepoint.com
www.litepoint.com

LitePoint creates wireless test solutions for developers of wireless chipsets and wireless consumer devices. LitePoint solutions have verified more than two billion wireless devices worldwide.

Lyncole XIT Grounding
3547 Voyager St., Ste. 204
Torrance, CA 90503
Contact: Leslie Provenzano
310-214-4000
sales@Lyncole.com
www.Lyncole.com

Lyncole is a grounding and electrical protection company. We offer a wide range engineering services and electrical protection products, including our XIT Grounding System.
Magnaquest
Banjara Hills
HYDERABAD 500007
Venkat NCS
venkatnath.nallani@magnaquest.com
www.magnaquest.com
Magnaquest Technologies Limited is a trend-setting and fascinating innovative Enterprise Product-based Solutions Company, which has established its leadership over 15 years.

Mann Wireless
437 Middle Grove Rd.
Middle Grove, NY 12850
Contact: Javier Jaramillo
518-587-2305
info@mannwireless.com
www.mannwireless.com
Mann Wireless, Ltd., provides in-building signal enhancement system design, installation and integration services.

Metro
5 Skyline Dr.
Hawthorne, NY 10532
Contact: John
info@metropcs.com
metropcs.com

Mobile Relay Associates
15330 Vermont Ave.
Paramount, CA 90723
Contact: Joyce Peters
323-636-5202
joyce@mra-raycom.com
www.mra-raycom.com

Narda Safety Test Solutions
GmbH Sandwiesenstrasse 7
Pfullingen 72793
Contact: Holger Schwarz - 16804
info.narda-de@L-3com.com
www.narda-sts.com
Narda Test Solutions provides RF test-equipment: NRA (Remote Spectrum Analyzer for Monitoring RF Signals) and IDA 2 (Handheld Interference and Direction Analyzer for Localizing and Identifying RF Interferences).

NetAmerica Alliance
9700 Bissonnet, Ste. 2800
Houston, TX 77036
Contact: Ely Compean
830-822-6303
ely.compean@netamericaalliance.com
www.netamericaalliance.com
4G LTE provider for Rural America

Netscout
310 Littleton Road
Westford, MA 01886
800-357-7666
info@netscout.com
www.netscout.com
NetScout Systems, Inc. is the market leader in Unified Service Delivery Management enabling comprehensive end-to-end network and application assurance. For over 25 years, NetScout has delivered breakthrough packet-flow technology that provides trusted and comprehensive real-time network and application performance intelligence for the network, applications and users.

NextG-Com
Elizabeth House
56-60 London Road
Staines-Upon-Thames
UK TW18 4BQ
Contact: Colin Aitken
+ 44 1784 462198
colin.aitken@nextgcom.co.uk
www.nextgcom.co.uk
NextG-Com Limited is a UK based independent technology development company specialising in software services and embedded system components for LTE, satellite and M2M standards.

Nexus Telecom (Americas) Inc.
1410 Blair Place, Ste. 402
Ottawa, ON K1J 9B9
Contact: Elias Rafoul
613-224-2637
elias.rafoul@nexustelecom.com
www.nexustelecom.com
Nexus Telecom is a major provider of telecom management systems, based on COTS (commercial off-the-shelf) following TMF standards, for network monitoring, service assurance and customer experience information. Nexus Telecom is a leading software solution provider for telecom operators to ensure superior network performance which increases customer satisfaction and thus, brings in more revenue.

NYC DoITT
15 MTC - 18th Fl.
Brooklyn, NY 11201
Contact: Smith
718-403-8430
csmith@dolitt.nyc.gov
nyc.gov
Public Safety - Local Government.

P3 Communications
412 Mt. Kemble Ave., Ste. G2
Morristown, NJ 07960
973-984-6050
info.communications.inc@p3-group.com
www.p3-group.com
P3 communications is a leading internationally operating consulting, engineering and testing service company. We provide a broad portfolio of independent technical and management consulting, network planning, engineering and E2E optimization, security, QoS and QoE testing, international benchmarking, device testing and acceptance services to network operators, equipment vendors, device manufacturers and regulatory authorities worldwide.

Pasternack Enterprises, Inc.
17802 Fitch
Irving, CA 92614
Contact: Penny L. Cotner
949-261-1920
sales@pasternack.com
www.pasternack.com
A leader in RF products since 1972, Pasternack is an ISO 9001:2008 certified manufacturer and supplier that offers the industry's largest selection of passive and active RF, microwave and millimeter wave products available for same-day shipping.

PCTEL Inc, RF Solutions
20410 Observation Dr, Ste. 200
Germantown, MD 20876
Contact: Chintan Fafadia
301-444-2015
rf.sales@pctel.com
rf solutions.pctel.com
PCTEL RF Solutions specializes in the design, optimization and testing of today's wireless communication networks. We develop and build innovative scanning receivers, drive test software, and interference management solutions that help wireless cellular operators get the most out of their wireless spectrum. Our highly-trained engineering services team uses state-of-the-art test, measurement, and design tools to provide engineering services for in-building and outdoor networks.
Polaris Networks Inc.
75 Robbins Road
Lexington, MA 02421
Contact: Pamela Datta
pamela_datta@polarisnetworks.net
www.polarisnetworks.net

Polaris Networks is a global solution provider for wireless technologies. The company was started in 2003 by a group of former Agilent Technologies employees. Headquartered in Massachusetts, USA, the company has two R&D centers in Kolkata, India.

QHS LLC
1820 W Desert View Dr.
Phoenix, AZ 85041
602-788-6285
mitch@QHSLLC.com
www.qhsllc.com

QHS is a boutique investment banking firm representing entities and institutions looking to sell or lease licensed FCC Spectrum and communication antenna sites.

Quexor
3500 Boston St., Ste. 333
Baltimore, ME 21224

Apkudo
703-930-6669
hello@apkudo.com
www.apkudo.com

A device quality assurance company, Apkudo deeply and holistically tests pre-release mobile devices against millions of different possible use-cases and activities to discover bugs and refine the user interface and experience.

Quixotic Consulting Group
6009 West Parker Rd, Ste. 149-233
Piano, TX 75093
469-740-6525
Contact: Cyrus Radmanesh
Cyrus.Radmanesh@quixoticconsultinggroup.com
www.quixoticconsultinggroup.com

Business management consulting, program/project management solutions, wireless/fixed network deployment solutions, DAS and small cell implementation solutions, FTtx deployment solutions, quality assurance solutions, marketing solutions, unified communications solutions.

Rohde & Schwarz
6821 Benjamin Franklin Dr.
Columbia, ME 21046
Contact: Keith Cobler
410-910-7988
customer.support@rsa.rohde-schwarz.com
www.rohde-schwarz.com

Rohde & Schwarz is an international electronics group specialized in the fields of electronic test equipment, broadcasting, radiomonitoring and radiolocation, and radiocommunication.

SAC Wireless, LLC
1501 E. Woodfield Rd., Ste. 300E
Schaumburg, IL 60173
Contact: Scott Pomykalski
847-944-1600
scott.pomykalski@sacw.com
www.sacw.com

A full turnkey, self perform GC with Site Acq, A&E, Construction, Technical Services and DAS services all in house.

Sanjole
711 Kapiolani Blvd., Ste. 1050
Honolulu, HI 96813
808-457-1452
sales@sanjole.com
www.sanjole.com

Sanjole provides problem solving capabilities from inside the wireless network through deep analysis tools that provide visibility into events spanning multiple layers.

SGS
15150 Aveneue of Science, Ste. 300
San Diego, CA 92128
858-592-7100
Contact: Amy O’Regan
amy.oregan@sgs.com
www.sgs.com

Global Testing Company. Wireless services include SGS’s global network of labs offering true end-to-end testing solutions to mobile manufacturers, carriers, ODMs and OEMs.

Spirent Communications
1325 Borregas Avenue
Sunnyvale, CA 94089
Contact: Sailaja Tennati
408-752-7100
sailaja.tennati@spirent.com
www.spirent.com

Spirent’s 8100 system is the optimal solution for today’s LTE mobile device and chipset testing. The 8100 provides unique capabilities for simultaneous emulation of multi-technology (LTE, CDMA/EV-DO, UMTS) and multi-cell networks (including advanced Enhanced Packet Core (EPC) emulation).

SwissQual
17 Spectrum Pointe, Ste. 506
Lake Forest, CA 92630
Contact: Bob Poole
949-273-8241
info@swissqual.com
www.swissqual.com

SwissQual, a Rohde & Schwarz company, is one of the largest independent suppliers of specialist equipment for wireless network service quality benchmarking and RF optimization.

Tekno Telecom
1250 Shore Rd.
Naperville, IL 60563
Contact: Sam Galler
630-579-9800
galler@teknotelecom.com
www.teknotelecom.com
TESSCO Technologies
11126 McCormick Road
Hunt Valley, ME 21784
Contact: Tong Duong
410-229-1016
duong@tessco.com
www.tessco.com/go/test
TESSCO offers a comprehensive test equipment supply chain program furnishing testing solutions from fiber and RF to PIM including expert technical support, and financing options.

Testbook Ltd.
7 Midshires Business Park,
Smeaton Close
Aylesbury, UK HP19 8HL
Contact: Vicki Russell
+ 44 01296 761886
sales@testbook.net
www.testbook.net
Testbook develops advanced turn-up and maintenance tools for VoIP and Unified Communications allowing technicians to rapidly turn-up and maintain SIP trunks, hosted VoIP services, VoWLAN and VoIP OTT of LTE and 3G.

TRS-RenTelco
1830 W Airfield Drive
DFW Airport, TX 75261
972-456-4000
trs@trs-rentelco.com
www.trs-rentelco.com
TRS-RenTelco is one of the largest suppliers of electronic test equipment for rent, lease or sale in North America. We support the telecommunications, R&D, semiconductor and wireless industries around the world with our vast electronic test equipment inventory, reliable availability and exceptional service.

TWR Lighting, Inc.
4300 Windfern Rd, #100
Houston, TX 77041
Contact: Sandra Prewitt
713-973-6905
sales@twrlighting.com
www.twrlighting.com
FAA approved & ETL Certified manufacturer of Aviation Obstruction Lighting for towers including: Our L-450 All LED Systems, LED Beacons and Obstruction Lights, High Intensity Lighting and Monitoring Systems.

US Rack Distributors
2805 E. Plano Parkway, Ste. 200
Plano, TX 75074
Contact: Mike Miehe
877-840-5530
info@usrackdistributors.com
www.usrackdistributors.com
US Rack Distributors is the Premier Value Added Distributor bringing Soundproof Energy Efficient Rackmount Enclosures to the IT market in the USA and Canada.

VSS Monitoring
930 De Guigne Drive
Sunnyvale, CA 94085
Contact: Vincent Lui
408-697-8770
www.vssmonitoring.com
www.vssmonitoring.com
VSS Monitoring is a world leader in network packet brokers (NPBs), providing a visionary systems approach for optimizing and scaling the connectivity between network switching and the universe of network monitoring and network security tools. VSS Monitoring NPBs improve tool usage and efficiency, simplify IT operations and greatly enhance ROI from tools.

WesBrodsky Wireless Communication
247 High Street
Medford, MA 02155
Contact: Wes Brodsky
781-866-9816
info@wesbrodsky-wireless.com
www.wesbrodsky-wireless.com
WesBrodsky Wireless Communication provides consulting for communications and RF systems; including the testing of analog and digital signal processing, RF/microwave design, antennas, and propagation.

Wireless Research Center of North Carolina
3331 Heritage Trade Dr., Ste. 101
Wake Forest, NC 27587
Contact: Randle Sherian
919-435-0051 x102
randle.sherian@wirelesscenter-nc.org
wirelesscenter-nc.org
WRCNC uses a Satimo SG64 for OTA testing and antenna measurements and WRCNC is a listed CATL for OTA testing located in Wake Forest, NC.